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(+1)4065463538,(+1)4065940994,(+1)4965463838 -
https://www.www.florencecoffeeco.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Florence Coffee Co. from Helena. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Florence Coffee Co.:
cassie(? am lamborn kiosk in helena has been exceptional. she is friendly, personal, as soon as she can look

into, her business is so busy. shout to a great employee in cassie (on Sunday morning, 31 juli.) read more. What
K doesn't like about Florence Coffee Co.:

Waited in line for 15 minutes only to be told that they are closed at 2pm. The open sign was on and they served
everyone up until my vehicle. I make better ice coffee at home anyway, no more flo co for me, super rude. read

more. Florence Coffee Co. from Helena is a relaxed café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a
warm coffee or a hot chocolate, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Not

to be overlooked is also the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Water
SODA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
PEPPERMINT

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

MOCHA

CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 05:30 -18:30
Wednesday 05:30 -18:30
Thursday 05:30 -18:30
Friday 05:30 -18:30
Saturday 05:30 -18:30
Sunday 06:00-18:30
Monday 05:30 -18:30
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